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VACANCY N01J「ICA■ON

Applications are invited for preparing a ranklist for appointment of Assistant Professor on contract in the Department of
Sociology in the existing and arising vacancies for MA Sociology course .Candidates with required qualifications are

requested to submit online application through University website on or before 20/10/2020.The application form is
available in the University website www.uoc.ac.in . The details are furnished below:

Designation Qualifications Salary Upper Age Limit

Assistant

Professor cn

Contract

r.a) Candidates with Ph.D - Rs.26,000/- per month
i(consolidated amount without D.A and any other

1. IVIA Sociology - allowances in the scale of pay 26000-400-30000-

Minimum 55 %o marks -116 :,500-35000-600-41000

NET (MphiliPhD - .,

preferred)

( in the absence of 
b) candidates with NET/TvIPhil- Rs 25'000/- per

month ( consolidated amount without D.A and any
NET qualified candidates, 

,other allowances in the scale of pay 2s000-400-
non NET candidates will also',zgooo-soo-34000-600-40000).

be considered).

Not exceeding 64

years on the date of

notification r

C)Candidates without NET/MPhil― Rs 24,000/― per

imOnth(COnS01idated amount without D.A and any

other a1lowances in the scale of pay 24000-400-

,28000-500-33000-600-39000).

General Instructions-The existing vacancies and arising vacancies will be filled up from the rank list prepared on the

basis of ttris notification and the University will take appropriate decision on the appointment to fill up the vacancies

arising in future, other than that notified, from time to time. The candidates should furnish the details of the

qualifications possessed by them, as prescribed by the University. The candidates short-listed for interview should

produce their certificates in original at the time of interview for proving their age,qualification, experience,community.

etc Candidates possessing Degrees from other Universities in Kerala and outside should produce Equivalenclr Cqrtificate

issuecl from the University of Calicut. Appointment on deputation basis will not be considered. No TA/DA r.rill be

allowed to the candidates for attending the interview.
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